
Angela Awad  

Southwest Caucus 

So I’d like to talk about what’s going on with your campus? We’ll start with Fayette. What do you want 

me to talk about your campuses  

Fayette Fun facts 

Built on a farm 

Birds nest is called birds nest because a lady called Birdy helped maintain it.  

We have 5 bachelors and 7 associates 

Fayette is literally perfect 

They have a Bell Tower that’s 5 minutes off 

2nd place and 1sr place for thon 

50th year anniversary 

Uniontown  

Eberly Brothers 1964 and firstyear was 64-65 and changed their name to eberly campus past 10 years 

Superwind 

Little Italian guys who makes pizza 

Chad 

Beaver 

Longest faculty member has been there since 65’ 

Poop to boot good poop gets everywhere 

Something before maybe a mine 

Student pop 729 7+2=9  

Trail to walmart 

Michael Bake building named after “” who built a tunnel 

Greasy food bistros 

 Art professors =Tom petty 



You burn more calories walking up the hill than working out 

Campus Updates 

Beaver We finished our pennstate palooza and are just trying to build our network 

Fayette we just finished a survey that covers tobacco and advising and everything and our baseball fiel is 

underway and we have a meeting with out chancellor coming up and we have non-traditional student 

week where we brought in different snack and every Monday of next month we’ll have breakfast with 

the vets and we recently put together a float for Halloween and we got 3rd place out of 60 and they 

invited us back to a November holiday parade 

Angela are there any issues on our campus you guys want to discuss? None 

Daryll When is that float thing? 

Fayette it’s at the end of November we have pictures. We’re gonna share those with you guys 

Angels okay so the campuses volunteer day 

Darryl so their service adhoc was suggesting we do it in April because it’s a child awareness month and 

they kinda picked a date April 11th and just run it through your events and get it out there 

Brant we want to focus this on the child advocacy centers around the state. So say a child is abuse and if 

a teacher recognizes what’s happening they can tell the principal and they can tell the police and instead 

of taking them downtown you can take them to a center which is much more comfortable with toys and 

that nature which allows the children to open up. And we have the opportunity to help these group and 

we can volunteer our time and donate toys and things and we can make baked goods and donate that 

money, or just landscaping work, we can all do service.  

Fayette by looking at the map there are two in Alleghany which support the whole area and they’re at 

hospitals in the Alleghany area, so I don’t know if they’ll allow us to come into the hospitals 

Brant so left contact info for the people who oversee this so we’re just going to call and be like peen 

state is looking to help out can we work with you. So hopefully right around January and our goal is to 

have everyone do this all the campuses and even if the center is far you can still drop off stuffed animal  

Fayette at the end of December we have build-a-bear coming in would that be a good thing to donate? 

Can we donate those bears? 

Brant you’ll have to talk to her about that because they don’t want old/used toys 

Angela so how are things on the campuses going  

Dubois so things are going well we had a good voter turnout 



Brant I think a good way to get people involved is to ask them to get involved and just send out that 

invited so they know it’s out there 

Darryl I think it’s all about marketing, what other chance are you gonna get to know your chancellor? 

Fayette I think our tone is set in orientation and when that tone is set it kept that going and we have 

freshmen involved in sga. I do like the idea of the banners. 

Angela 

So pennstate beaver is having a skate night it’s dec 5th $20 

Beaver I don’t know about that maybe don’t bet on it 

Fayette we’ve got a trip to NY 

Angela I want events that I can go to Hopefully Friday, the weekend. Late at night were we can drive 

down. So Coucil is next January any questions for the good of the order 

Fayetter how many student life employees do you have? 

Beaver 3 and they we have students who do workstudies. 

Fayette we got a bobby. 

End 

 

 


